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The campaign thus far presents an exact parallel with
that of 1866.   Then, as eighty-eight years before, the Prus-
sian army, too large to be supplied from a single
ofdl^Bava- base, entered Bohemia from Silesia and Saxony,
rian Succes-  marchjng in two columns  on  the  important
sion War	. &	.	r
with the war strategical point where the roads from the
0 l86 " passes converge, not far from the now famous
village of Sadowa. But here the parallel ends, for while
Benedek in 1866 allowed the Prussian armies to effect
their junction, in 1778 Laudon and Lacy prevented it.
On arriving within a few days' march of the intended
point of union, the king and Prince Henry found them-
selves separated by an Austrian army 170,000 strong,
encamped in a vast entrenched position, constructed with
all the skill for which the Austrian engineers were
famous. Frederick judged the position impregnable,
and after two months spent in surveying it,
issue of die food and forage being exhausted in the narrow
campaign, ^strict .between the mountains and the
enemy's lines to which they were confined, the Prussians
had no choice but to return the way they had come.
Whether Frederick's nerve was shaken and his brain
dulled by age, as was asserted at the time by ardent
spirits in the Prussian army chafing at inaction, or
whether, as he himself maintained, he thought he could
attain his end as well without bloodshed as with it,
cannot now be determined ; but it is certain that his con-
duct was very different from what it would have been a
score of years before.
The affair was settled by negotiation in the following
spring. The Czarina threatened to interfere on the
Peace of Prussian side, and Austria found that she could
Meayhie3"' n°t count on France. By the Peace of Teschen,
*?79-	Austria surrendered the country she had occu-
pied, with the exception of a small district adjoining her

